THE NATIONAL MALL PLAN – HISTORIC RESOURCES LIST

HISTORIC DISTRICTS NEAR STUDY AREA

17th Street
Downtown
East Potomac Park
Federal Triangle
Fifteenth Street Financial
Lafayette Square
L’Enfant Plan of the City of Washington, District of Columbia
Northwest Rectangle (determined eligible)
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site
Potomac Annex (determined eligible)
The Mall
East and West Potomac Park

STUDY AREA – IDENTIFIED CULTURAL LANDSCAPES

Constitution Gardens
Lincoln Memorial Grounds
The Mall
Thomas Jefferson Memorial
Washington Monument
Union Square

NATIONAL MALL – HISTORIC RESOURCES

1. 56 Signers Memorial – Res 332
2. Arts of Peace (Literature & Aspiration) – Res 332
3. Arts of Peace (Music & Harvest) – Res 332
4. Braddock’s Memorial Rock Well (nearby)
5. Canal Lockhouse – Res 332
6. Capitol Reflecting Pool – Res 6A
7. Constitution Avenue (Corridor)
8. DC World War I Memorial – Res 332
9. DC War Memorial Pathway – Res 332
10. Downing (Andrew Jackson) Urn – Res 3
12. First Airmail Flight Marker – Res 332
13. Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial (15) – Res 332
14. George Mason Memorial – Res 332
15. George Mason Memorial – Fountain (4) - Res 332
17. Grant (General Ulysses S.) Memorial - Res 6A
19. Independence Avenue, SW (Corridor)
22. Jefferson Drive, SW
27. Korean War Veterans Memorial – Res 332
28. Kutz Memorial Bridge – Res 332
29. Lady Bird Johnson Beautification Program Plaque – Res 201
30. Lincoln Memorial – Approachway – Res 332
31. Lincoln Memorial – Res 332
32. Lincoln Memorial – Statue – Res 332
33. Lockkeeper’s House - Plaque – Res 332
34. Lockkeeper’s House – Mounting Block – Res 332
35. Madison Drive, NW
36. Mall – Olmsted Lights - Res 3, 3B, 3A, 4, 5, 6
37. National Grange Marker – Res 5
38. Reflecting Pool (Lincoln) – Res 332
40. Survey Lodge – Res 2
41. Sylvan Theatre – Res 2
42. Tidal Basin – Res 332
43. Tidal Basin Seawalls – Res 332
44. Tidal Basin – Inlet Bridge – Res 332
45. Tidal Basin – Outlet Bridge – Res 332
46. Union Square – Res 6A
47. U.S. Capitol Gatepost (East) – Res 2
48. U.S. Capitol Gatepost (West) – Res 2
49. Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial – Res 332
50. Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial – Statue - Res 332
51. Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial – Statue - Res 332
52. Washington Monument – Res 2
53. Washington Monument Lodge – Res 2
   a. Washington Monument – Dedication Plaque
54. Watergate Steps – Res 332
55. World War II Memorial (4) – Res 332

**PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NATIONAL HISTORIC PARK – HISTORIC RESOURCES**

56. Franklin (Benjamin) Statue
58. Hancock (Winfield Scott) Park – Pathway - Res 36
59. Hancock (Winfield Scott) Park – Statue - Res 36
60. Hancock (Winfield Scott) Park – Wall - Res 36
61. Meade (General George C.) Statue – Res 553
63. Mellon (Andrew) Park – Bench – Res 546
64. Pennsylvania Avenue Light Standards
65. Pershing (General John J.) Square – Eagle – Res 617
66. Pershing (General John J.) Square – Statue – Res 617
67. Pershing (General John J.) Square – Memorial Wall – Res 617
68. Pulaski (Count Casimir) Park – Bench (14) Res 33
69. Pulaski (Count Casimir) Park – Statue - Res 33
70. Pulaski (Count Casimir) Park – Wall - Res 33
71. Roosevelt (Franklin D.) Stone – Res 35
72. Roosevelt (Franklin D.) Stone – Pathway -Res 35
73. Stephenson (Dr. Benj.) Memorial (Grand Army of the Republic) – Res 36A
74. Temperance Fountain
75. U.S. Navy Memorial – Fountain (4) – Res 36
76. U.S. Navy Memorial – Lone Sailor Statue – Res 36
78. U.S. Navy Memorial – Plaques (22) – Res 36
ADDITIONAL NEARBY NPS RESOURCES

GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL PARKWAY
80. Memorial Bridge
81. Arts of War (Sacrifice - north)
82. Arts of War (Valor - south)

NATIONAL MALL & MEMORIAL PARKS
83. Cuban American Friendship Urn - Res 332

East Potomac Park
84. Stone seawalls – East Potomac Park – Res 333
85. U.S. Engineer’s Storehouse – Res 333